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WITH THE FARMERS
THE LOCAL MARKETS.

Grain and Feed.

Wheat at elevators. .78 to 82c per bus. 
Wheat to millers .. 78 to 82c per bus. 
Data at elevators, ,24c to 27c per bus. 
Feed wheat .. .. 60c to 66c per bus.
Bra», per Cwt........................... ...... $1.16

Dairy Products.
Dairy Butter .. .. 25c to 32c per lb.
Dairy Butter to dealers.................... 25c
Creamery .Butter.. ..26 to 30c per lb.
Eggs................... ... . 35c to 40c per dozen
Cheese, local.. ... .. 12 to 13c per lb.
Good Calves, 200 to 300 lbs..............3c
Good Calves, 126 to 200 lbs. .3 to 3% 
Middlings ...y- .. .. .. .. .. .. $1.35
Timothy Hay .. ____ .. .. $14 te $15
Upland Hay .. .. .. .. .. $10 to $12
Slough Hay ................... $7 to $9 per ton
Green feed............ .......................... $7 to $9

/ Live Stock.
Choice hogs, 150 to 260 lbs............8%c
Bough: and heavies .. .. 6X to 7%c 
Good fat steers, 1,200 lbs. .. 3% to 4% 
Good fat steers, 1,000 to 1,200

lbs. and up.....................3% to 3%
Goot fat steers, 900 to 1,000

and up .. ............................3 to 3%
Medium quality fat cows, 900

lbs. and up..........................2% to 3c
Extra good îàt heifers, 1,050

lbs. and up.........................3% to 3%
Medium1 quality fat heifers,

900 to 1,050 lbs.............. . .. 3 to 3%
Extra good fat cows, 1,000 lbs.

lbs. and up......................... 3% to 3%
Bulls and Stags........................ 2% to 2X
Light weight, poor and thin cattle 

not wanted.
Good Calves, 125 to 200 lbs .. 3 to 3%c
Good Calves, 200 to 300 Ids.................3c
Choice Killing Sheep............. 5 to 5%c

Poultry and Dressed Meats. 
Young Turkeys .. .. 20c to 25c per lb. 
Spring Chickens. ,12%c to 15c per lb. 
Dressed Gaeea.. .. 13c to 15c per lb. 
Hindquarters of beef .4% to 7% per lb
Front quarters..............4c to 6c per lb.
Dressed Pedr .. .. 10 to 11c per lb. 
Choice Killing Lambs ..

Vegetables.
.. 6X to 6c

falling in Kansas was not sufficient 
to materially alter conditions. Local
ly trading was light, with no change 
in export conditions. May closed 
X and July X to X higher. In Chic
ago the advance was X to X- Min
neapolis May closed X lower, July 
X and September X lower. Flour 
trade in the Twin Cities is very dull.

Winnipeg cash prices—No. 1 Nor
thern, 1.06%; No. 2 Northern, 1.03% ; 
No. 3 Northern, 1.01%; No. 4, 98; 
No. 5, 92; No. 6, 84%; rejected 1-1 
Northern, 1.01; rejected 1-2 Northern, 
99; rejected 2-1 Northern, 99; rejected 
2-2 Northern, 98; rejected 1 Northern 
for seeds, 1.00; rejected 2 Northern 
for seeds, 98.

Oats—No. 3 white, 33%.
Barley—No. 3, 47%; No. 4, 43.
Winnipeg options : Wheat—April 

close 1.06%; May 1.06%, 1.06%; July 
1.07%, 1.07.

Oats—April close 33%; May 34%, 
34%; July 36%, 36%.

Flax—April close 2.11; May 2.12, 
2.16.

American options : Chicago—May 
1.14%, 1.13; July 1.06%; September 
1.06%, 1.06%.

Minneapolis—May 1.14%, 1-14%; 
July 1.14%, 1.14%; September 1.05%, 
1.04%.

OLD COUNTRY LIVE STOCK.

London, April 1.—John Rogers & 
Company, Liverpool, today says the 
Birkenhead market is as follows : 
Supplies being less, salesmen hold 
firm and an all-r.ound advance of X 
cent per pound, the full quotations 
being States qattle from 14 to 15 
cfents per pound and Canadians from 
14 to 14% cents.

KING MENELIK NOT DEAD

No Confirmation of Reported Deceased 
of Abyssinian Monarch.

Rome, Mar. 31.—At the ministry • f 
"«reign affairs it was said today that.Potatoes ! ...... 46 to 50c per bus.

Carrots............................... 65c per bushel ; no dispatch had been received regarl-
___________ l________ __  ing the death of King Menelik of Abys-

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. sinia which was reported yesterday.
Chicago, Ills., April 1.—At the A despatch from Addis Abeba to the 

stock yards a Saturday run material- Tri-buna gives an absolute denial to 
ized and outside the market was " "P16 report that the Empress Taitou 
little doing. Cattle and live muttons , a prisoner. The despatch adds that 
were qnotably steady, and declines , e Empress is carrying on concilia- 
enforced early in the week. ^ry negotiations with the regent

Cattle closed 40 to 60 cents lower the intermediary of the Deg-
than a week atm •lac Haile, whom the troops of the Re-

Hogs - Receipts 8,000. Choice i ge?fc y^rduy beseiged in his hous>■ 
heavy, 10.96 to 11.00; butchers, 10-80, Kas Testma and the Degia Chad ar*
to 10.95; choice light, 10.70 to 10.85; 
heavy packing, 10.75 to 10.90; good to 
choice pigs, 10.15 te 10.50.

Cattle—Receipts 11,000. Choice to 
prime steers, 8.25 to 8.50; good to 
choice beef cows, 5.50 to 6.50; good 
to choice heifers, 6.25 to 7XX); good 
t choice calves, 8.50 to 9.25.

Sheep—Receipts 2,500. Good to 
choice clipped lambs, 9.00 to 9.30; 
good to choice clipped yearlings 
8.50 to 8.75 
ewes

at present going backward and for
ward between this house and the 
Chebi, trying to bring about a com
plete reconciliation. Meanwhile, the 
regency is working hard to re-estab
lish and put the administration in 
working order before the Empress 
Taitou can gain power. The regent 
has dismissed the provincial chiefs 
appointed by the Empress except De- 
giao Tafari, who remains at Harar 
and Fitau Ravi.^reto^ ^ood^ta agafntetontheGmmisa

i v 7 i7n /Jt°*8^:tries oi ^oreign. affairs and commerce. 
la3Su3’ gCKKJ î° cï°-<:e i Degiac Demissie has been sent as
wetheSB, 8.50 to 9.06; good to choice I governor o{ ^ provin<;e ^ Wo]]g„.
yearlings wethers, 9XX) to 910; good; where the Empress placed her son n 
to -chojee %wss; h^it weights, 8,00 to^Ras Mangascia. The situation re- 
8.25; fcitod td Choice heavy weight, i main» undertain. Europeans, how- 
8.25 to 8.50. / ever, feel no anxiety.

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKETS.
Chicago, Ills., April 1.—Long wheat 

was “on tap” on the price bulges to
day and that market will require 
further stiululating to maintain pre
sent level of values. Some of those 
who are playing the long or bull side 
of -the -market!in. the September fu
ture are looking to the Waterman 
May deal for assistance.

They knew that the May option is 
held within the grasp of mighty 
hands and they figure in case shorts 
attempt to cover, prices will harden, 
that the, deferred months with sym
pathize and that a dumping ground 
for their holdings is, likely to appear 
on the surface.

Chop damage reports are becoming 
as musty -as cold storage eggs, if for 
no other reason than that they are 
painfully conflicting.

George M, Recount, who is ac
knowledged to be as good as the best 
crop expert now in the field, wired 
Finlay Bartell and come from Con
cordia, Kansas, today, that in the 
northern tier of counties in Kansas 
the plant is looking good. He says 
there ia some little wheat that is 
spotted, but generally speaking, the 
plant is large and strong, with ample 
moisture, although top soil is dry; 
the late sown is referred to as pre
senting an unfavorable appearance 
and a large area will be abundant.

The May wheat future showed the 
most strength today, closing at 1.15, 
which was % cent above the resting 
spots of yesterday. July was off about 
% cent and September lost nearly % 
cents.

Corn—Com showed losses of % to 
X cents today. Liquidation by 
longs was the principal feature, as 
well as factor of the market. Sup
port was lacking mainly because oi 
the dull cash situation and a gener
ally slow market.

Oats were % to %. lower. The oat 
market followed wheat and corn 
ranging downward because of limit 
ed support. The large area seédec 
to oats and the fine crop prospect 
were again the' price.

Provisions ruled lower most of the 
day under free selling led by loca, 
traders and more or less bear pres 
sure. At times the demand w* *. 
small, but it was evident that powen 
were continuing their purchases oi 
May lard on scale orders.

FRIDAY’S GRAIN MARKETS.
Winnipeg, April 1.—The opening 

of a new month brought little if an? 
change in market conditions. Whea 
was dull and slightly stronger, a 
the heavy rains were reported from 
Texas and Nebraska. The amoum

Maeeey-Harris have the beat fore-car 
risge for Ditto Harrows, and the best 
Harrow cart ever offered the farmer.

■ ' ;; ia . ; ; ; ■;— ........... .. ■
Chamberlain’s Stomach and Liver 

Tablets are safe, sure and reliable, and 
have been praised by thousands of wo
men who have been restored to health 
through their gentle aid and curative 
prc>e7ties. Sold by all dealers

12,000 IMMIGRANTS COMING.

That Number Will Land at Maritime 
Ports Within the Week.

Montreal, Que., March 30.—The big 
rush of immigrants during the past 
few days will be forwarded by an 
even larger influx of new settlers 
during the current week. Advices 
received by steamship companies show 
that nearly twelve thousand ocean 
voyagers shortly will land at St. John 
and Halifax. Some will remain in 
the Maritime Provinces, Quebec and 
Ontario, but the larger part go by 
special trains to the provinces of Al
berta and Saskatchewan. The ma
jority of the new comers are from 
the British Isles, but there is a good 
sprinkling of continental people.

Here is the record from the bookings 
of various steamships, of immigrants 
expected to reach Maritime ports 
within the week: Volturno, 1,034; 
Lake Champlain, 1,175; Empress of 
Britain, 1,600; Victorian, 1,438; Corsi
can, 1,600; Sardinian, 375; Lake 
Michigan, 1,300; Dominion, 950 
Ionian, 1,000; Grampian, 1,500.

CHINESE OFFICIAL INSULTED

Secretary of Consulate in Ottawa Suf
fers Indignity at Hands of Doctor.
Ottawa, Ont., Mar. 31.—For the sec

ond time since theuChinese consulate 
was established in Ottawa, about eigh
teen months ago, an official of the gov
ernment of China has been insulted 
in the streets of Ottawa. Last evening 
Dr. Siao, secretary of the consulate, 
was held up, near the post office, by a 
well dressed man, who spat in his 
face, and used insulting and obscene 
anguage reflecting upon the Chinese. 
Dr. Siao endeavored to seize his as 
allant and Detective Joliette, who 

was close by, rushed to the scene. 
nan^however, made good his escape, 
ind being fleet of foot was soon lost to 
view. He is thought to be a doctor 
in the city and the police hope to lor 
ite him. Dr. Siao has made a formal 
complaint to the chief of police.

3TETTLER FARMER BURNED OUT

While in Town to Meet Wife Farm 
House Was Destroyed.

Stettler, Alta., Mar. 31-—A farmer 
lamed Dickson living four miles 
west of Stettler, came into town yester
day to meet his wife and family, and 
luring his absence his two storey* 
louse and contents were totally des
troyed by fire. Neighbors saved tne 
out buildings. The origin of the fire 
is not known as Dickson left very 
little fire in the stove before leaving 
he house.

WASHINGTON’S VIEW OF 
THE TARIFF SITUATION

Experts and Congressmen Believe the 
Trade Agreement Announced This 
Week Will be Followed by More 
Favorable Developments in Tariff 
Relations.

Washington, D.C., April 1—Tariff 
expirte and leading congressmen 
agree in the belief that the tariff agree
ment 'between this country and Can
ada may be followed by still greater 
and1 more favorable developments in 
the tariff relations of the United 
States with Canada and Mexico.

Whether there wd he a movement 
for reciprocity treaties between this 
country and the two mentioned, or 
whether the matter, of securing better 
rates will be put up to the next ses
sion of congress 'has not been decided 
by the administration, but the presi
dent and his advisers are known to 
favor strongly a broader and more 
liberal policy towards these countries, 
which are our next door neighbors; 
than the policy which is followed in 
regard to the more distant nations 
of the world.

Way is Paved.
As exclusively predicted in these 

despatches President Taft has elimin
ated the possibility of tariff war with 
Canada and has paved the way for 
further diplomatic negotiations with 
that country looking to a broader tar
iff agreement.

If this succeeds with Canada, for 
which there is every favorable out
look, it is more than probable that 
similar arrangements will be made 
with Mexico.

The White House is in receipt to
day of hundreds of telegrams and let
ters congratulating the president on 
his work in averting the .tariff war 
with Canada, and in securing from 
her substantial concessions in regard1 
to many of the products of this coun
try.

Trade Will be Enlarged.
Canada is now granted' the minimum 

rates in the United States tariff law 
on her products coming into this coun
try, and the. products of this nation 
get into Canada under favorable rates. 
Consequently the great amount of 
trade between the two countries will 
be enlarged and encouraged.

The fact that the administration in 
contemplating broader relations still 
with Canada, and Mexico, means that 
the country is facing a new epoch of 
possible kindliness and closer bonds 
between the three countries than has 
existed before.

It is eminently proper to note the 
fact that the charge of unduly dis
criminating against the United States 
originally grew out of the Canadian 
treaty with France, whereby the latter 
country was given a reduction of irom 
2 -12 to 5 per cent.

Concession for Concession. 
President) Taft did not take the«view 

that this treaty was discriminatory, 
inasmuch as France in return offered 
to Canada a similar reduction of 
rates. The United States never of
fered concessions to Canada. Mr. 
Taft held they could not expect such 
preferential treatment. On the other 
side, however, there stood in the way 
the fact that the reductions granted 
by Canada to France were automatic
ally applied to thirteen other coun
tries, including Great Britain, in 
Canada’s favored-nation policy. This 
the president held!, did amount to dis
crimination against the United States. 
It was to offset this that the negotia
tions were begun and the president 
expresses himself as entirely satisfied 
with the outcome.

All Nations Benefit.
The more important nations bene- 

fitting by Canada’s preferential treat 
ment under the favored nation clause 
are Spain, Switzerland, Austria and 
Japan. President Taft made the pro
position that Canada would 'be absolv
ed Irom “undue discrimination” 
against the United States if this 
country were givèn a 2 1-2 per' cent, 
reduction on the articles with which 
American firms compete with the 
“favored! nations” in the Canadian 
market. The Dominion government 
finally agreed to this and it was on 
these terms that the settlement was 
reached.

Thus while the reductions actually 
apply only to something like 3 per 
cent', of American exports to Canada, 
the large part of the exports are in 
the non-competitive, classes, where 
America should have the market, and, 
as to Spain the United States meets 
in the Canadian market with strong 
competition in raisins, prunes and all 
dried fruits Canada granted the Un
ited States a reduction on this class 
of merchandise.

Watch Movement Competition.
With Switzerland the United States 

meets competition in the Canadian 
market in watch movements. Canada 
has granted a reduction which puts 
the United States on an equal foot
ing with France, Austria and Japan. 
The United States meets heavy compe
tition in chinaware from Japan. Can
ada has granted a reduction on all 
articles in this class.

Canada conceded thirteen numbers 
to the United States, the thirteenth be
ing a “basket” or “omnibus” clause, 
which includes a host oi articles 
among which are cottonseed oil, which 
is one of the heaviest exports.

As to wood pulp and print paper, 
some criticism has been levelled at 
the president. It was officially stated 
at the White house that the items did 
not and could not enter into the ne
gotiations. The rates and terms of 
duty on wood and wood pulp are fix
ed in the tariff law which cannot be 
made the subject of negotiation or 
discretionary action on the part of the 
president.

-» n v.,... _ , _ The proclamations of the- president
3n Par With West Point Graduates, granting the minimum rates of tariff

under the Payne-Aldrich act to Can
ada, Australia and a number of coun
tries l»ss important commercially .sign-

Washington, D. C., Mar. 31.—Naval 
cadets will look with solicitude to the 
sassage of a bill reported favorably 
today. The purpose of the bill is to 
put the naval academy graduates on 
the same footing as West Point gradv- 
rtes, the latter immediately becoming 
second lieu ten an*

ed yesterday .together with those which 
were signed today, complete the ex
tension of this country’s minimum 
rates to the world. About 150 depend
encies are included in the list.

AN ELECTION IN 
BRITAIN IN MAY

Is Indicated by Action of Govern
ment on Veto Resolution—Na

tionalists Not in Line.

London, Mar. 31—Premier Asquith's 
notice of motion applying the guillo
tine closure *tio the veto resolution in 
committee, coupled witn the intima
tion of similar action to be taken 
subsequently in regard to thé budget, 
Created the general impression that 
the government had decided to- ac
celerate the crisis and so, if a gen
eral election is necessitated, accord
ing to all authorities, dissolution will 
be in May.

Conferences between the cabinet 
and the Nationalists have occurred 
during the last few days, but up to 
the present they seemed to have fail
ed. Redmond insists on retaininghold 
at least on the final stages of * t ic 
budget until the Lordis have dealt with 
the veto resolutions. Dillon had a 
long talk with Lloyd George today. 
Meanwhile corroborative evidence of 
the belief that an election may corne 
at the end' of April is found in the ac
tive preparations oi' all parties.

It is noticed too that both the tone 
and temper .of Winston Churchill's 
speed) in the Commons tonight ap
peared to indicate the failure of the 
government to ibring the Nationalists 
into line. Perhaps, however, the Na
tionalists may be conciliated by the 
home secretary. It is hinted the cab
inet mayj ask the King to create en
ough peers to pass the veto resolu
tions. Winston Churchill declared that 
unless the commoons carries the bud
get, it is idle to look to the King and 
the country to cairy .the veto. It is 
now necessary that crown and Com
mons, acting together, shall restore 
the balance of the constitution and 
restrict forever the vote of the Lords.

Afurther stage of the debate on 
the veto resolutions was reached! 10- 
da ywhen Sir R. Finlay moved the 
official opposition amendment. After 
Sir W. Robson had replied for the 
government, there were a number of 
excellent maiden speeches. The dis
cussion was closed for the day by 
Winston Churchill.

INCREASE THE CAPITAL 
STOCK TO $500,000.000

Telephone Trust, Second Largest Trust 
in the World,Files in Albany Certi
ficates of Increase of $300,000,000 in 
Stock of Company.

New York, March' 30—'fhe Telephone 
Trust, the second largest trust in the 
world being outrankfld'only by the Unit
ed States Steel Corporation -came into 
legal existence today when there was 
filed with Secretary 'of State Koenig at 
Albany a certificate of an increase ui| 
the capital stock of the American Tele
phone and Telegraph company from 
$200,000,000 to $500,000,000.

After Koenig had accepted the papers, 
a cheque for $100,000, the state tax, was 
sent to the state treasurer by the officers 
of the company. The increase in the capi
talization of the American Telephone 
Company has been foreshadowed for 
some time. It is coincident with the 
absorption of the Gould interests in the 
Western Union Telegraph Company and 
the Telephone linee in this state, and 
New England formerly controlled, if not 
owned outright by the Postal Telegraph 
Company or the MacKay interests. By 
the purchase of the Gould interests the 
American Telephone and Telegraph com
pany today practically, controls the Wes
tern Union Telegraph Company. It' has 
already made innovations which have 
lead to a remarkable increase in the 
business.

By ità last report issued in December, 
the American Telephone and Telegraph 
Company showed that it has a net rev
enue of the Bell system controlled by it, 
was $150,000,000 for the year or an in
crease of more than $12,000,000 for the 
twelve months preceding the issuance of 
the report.

Carpenters Strike in Lethbridge.
Lethbridge, Alta., April 1.—Leth

bridge hat! a strike on hand. This 
morning about two-thirds of the car
penters did not go to work. They are 
asking fifty cents an hour and an 
eight hour day. The contractors 
grant both these, but want to start 
June 1st, when the ninety days’ no
tice is up, while- the carpenters want 
the raise to start immediately. It is 
likely the trouble will be settled in ® 
day or two. The other trades are all 
working.

Rioting in Colombia.
Bogota, Colombia, April 1—A mob 

attacked- and forced an entrance into 
the Peruvian legation Thursday. The 
police prevented serious damage being 
done. The rioting was provoked 
through the posting about the city of 
copies of a telegram addressed to 
Colombians by President Afaro, of 
Ecuador. In the telegram the execu
tive expressed the hope that Ecuador
ians and Colombians would stand to
gether in the defence of the frontiers 
of the old1 fatherland.

Refused to Use Labelled Auto.
Toronto, Ont.. Mar. 31.—Nettled be

cause of a by-law passed by the citv 
council Monday compelling all citv 
automobiles used by officials to havi 
“City of Toronto,” painted on them 
in white letters, three inches high 
T. S. Scott, deputy city engineer, has 
resigned. He says he is going to Van
couver to go into private contractiir. 
Scott was appointed a year ago at. 
$3,250 a year. He declares it is ben
eath his dignity to use an automob e 
so labelled.

25 Women and Children Burned.

Bombay, March 31.—Twenty-five 
women and children were burned to 
death in a fire that today destroyed 
the state cotton warehouse at Bhil- 
warak, in the district of Rajputana.

IMPROVEMENTS FOR 
HARBORS APPROVED

William and Port Arthur Harbor 
Improvements — Lumsden Inquiry 
Still in Progress—Lennox’s Charge 
Against Clarry.

Ottawa, April 1—After devoting a few 
minutes to routine, the House of Com
mons went into committee of supply rn 
I'riday, and voted amongst other, items, 
various large sums for harbor and river 
improvements.

R. L. Borden inquired as to further 
legislation regarding subsidies to dry 
docks, renewal of some railway subsidies, 
but no new ones, an amendment to the 
Ottawa Improvement Commission Act, 
and legislation regarding judicial ap- 
pointments rendered necessary 'by thé 
passing of acts by local legislatures pro
viding for additional judges. These n- 
olude Quebec and Manitoba. The prem
ier’s resolution that the House should 
meet every morning until the end of the 
session was passed.

Harbor Improvements.
One of the first votes passed in supply 

was $800,000 for harbor improvements it 
Fort William and Port Arthur, to 
which there was no opposition. On the 
vote of $55,000 for St. Andrew's rapids 
improvements objection was taken by an 
opposition member that large expendi
tures which have been incurred were not 
justified by results which might be ex
pected.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley, minister of pub’.i’.j 
works, expressed the opinion that there 
would be considerable river traffic be
tween Winnipeg and Lake Winr.i;.eT n 
the future, as a result of the compte i n 
of this work. Mr. Pugsley explained 
that the $00,000 voted for Tiffin harbor 
would about complete the work of d: edg
ing that harbor to a depth of 25 feet at 
low water.

Work Was Recommended.
This was one of the works recommend

ed by the commission on transportation. ' 
The Grand Trunk was spending several 
milliohs at Tiffin an dexpected to lie able 
to divert to Canadian ports part of the 
grain trade now going -to Buffalo.

G. II. Bradburn, of Selkirk, asked 
Mr. Pugsley if it was proposed to con
struct a fishway at St. Andrew’s locks 
He said he had discussed the matter with 
the department of marine and fisheries 
and the deputy minister had agreed that 
a fishway should be provided so that fish 
can get up the Red River, from Lake 
Winnipeg.

Mr. Pugsley said the matter had not 
yet been drawn to his attention, but 
that he would inquire into it. If needed 
a fishway would doubtless be provided.

The Lumsden Case.
The examination of Hugh Lumsden ,• 

former chief engineer of the N. T. R. 
railway before the special committee ot* 
parliament drags on.

At today’s sitting the witness was 
again taken over his evidence as to trip 
of arbitrators last summer. At the few 
of the cases which he had cited at the 
opening of the enquiry Mr. Lumsden 
said the arbitrators had made diggings 
to ascertain the character of classifica
tion. In most of them, however, this 
was not done, but simple observations 
were taken, after a quantity of excava
tion returned had been looked up.

L. F. Clarry, Hastings, lawyer, who 
was charged in the House of Commons 
by Houghton Lennox, with having ob
tained a rake-off in connection with the 
settlment of damages for the lands flood
ed through the operations of the Trent 
Valley canal system near Peterboro, ap
pealed before the public accounts com
mittee today.

Clarry Answers Charge.
Mr. Lennox in reply to the chairman 

said the chief point of the charge was 
that Clarry, while acting as an agent 
of the government also received pay from 
the claimants. He produced a blank re
tainer by which one of the claimants 
agreed to pay Clarry 20 per cent, of any 
damages received.

Mr. Clarry stated that Andrew Gra
ham, a client of his told him tt#t his 
brother Stuart had a claim for damages 
nd if he would act in the matter he 
would pay 20 per cent. He thought 
this was before he was retained by the 
government -to search the titles.
° He admitted having a similar retainer 
from James Warner, and coLecta $60 
for his services. T _ ,

He had also acted for G. L. Humph
ries. Before leaving Hastings he had 
burned some papers, and he believed the 
correspondence regarding their claims 
was among them. He denied that he had 
acted concurrently for these and other 
claimants.

SEED GRAIN
must be clean and fiee from smut. We have the 

necessary implements for this operation.

Chatham Fanning Mills 
Chatham Crain Picklers

A pickier can be bought for $12.00 and will save you 
hours of hard and disagreeable work in blue stoning 
your grain. Sold by

The Bellamy Co.
Cor. Rice and Howard Street Phone 1353.

KNOCK FOR CONMEE’S BILL.

Another Strong Objection Taken in Sub- 
Committee.

Ottawa, March 31—James Conmee’s 
bill to incorporate a company to con
struct a canal from Lake Superior to 
Lake Winnipeg received another knock 
in the sub-committee of the railway com
mittee of the Commons today. George 
Lynch Staunton, K.C., on behalf of the 
Ontario government, declared that the 
amended bill was worse than the orig
inal one. As it stood the bill would 
absolutely override the rights of the pro
vince. The committee agreed that no 
private company should have the right 
to expropriate lands or water powers be
longing to the provinces or municipali
ties without their consent, and it was 
agreed that Mr. Lynch Staunton and the 
Minister of Justice should get together 
and draft an amendment which would 
establish this principle and so safeguard 
provincial and municipal rights.

Lethbridge Homestead Entries.
Lethbridge, Alta., April 1.—The land 

office report for March shows 991 
quarter sections taken up, of which 
553 were homesteaders, 366 pre-emp. 
tions and 12 purchased homesteads, 
an increase Of 70 per cent, over the 
same month last year. For the whole 
year closing on March 31st, a total of 
8,655 entries were made.

Customs Returns at Windsor.

Windsor, Ont., April 1.—All records 
for receipts have been beaten at the 
Windsor customs offices. The col
lections for March totalled $176,069.51. 
In March, 1909, they were $99,935.79. 
Receipts for the fiscal year which 
closed yesterday were $1,086,099.29.

* ****** ** * *>(<**:*:£;£ ;£;$;>};**

* THE BIG CONSERVATIVE
* CONVENTION POSTPONED. *
* -------- *
* Leaders Want Time to Heal *
2$: Breaches in Party’s Ranks, 4c
* and to Permit Rise or a *
4c Moses. *
*
* Ottawa, Mar. 31—The Con-
* serv'ative committee appointed
4= to arrange for the proposed *
* Dominion party convention in * 
4c Ottawa next June, met: in K. *
* L. Borden’s office today to 4=
* discuss plans and. prospects for * 
4c the convention. The only of- *
* ficial announcement given out 4c
* at the conclusion of the meet- * 
4c ing was that/ the committee., *
* would meet again next ' week. ‘ *
* It is common gossip, however, 4c
* around the corridors that re- >}c
* cent dissensions within the *
* party ranks on the question of >Jc 
*" leadership, and the difficulty *
* in finding out just where they *
* are at on matters of policy and
4= party cohesion, .have led a 4c 
4= good many members . of the * 
cfc party to favor an indefinite Jfi
* postponement of the conven- *
* tion. It is believed that under -J-. 
4c present: conditions a conven-
* tion might result in a public 4= 
4c display of lack of harmony ^c 
4c and faction tights. Time to 4= 
>k heal the breaches and restore >}c 
rfc party discipline is desired.
rfc It is also thought advisable 
i|C to wait for a year nearer to the r|c
* general election to formulate a % 
eje campaign -platform. Mean- y

while it. is hoped -that some- * 
>c thing will tun) up in the shape :}c
* of a pillar of light to lead the * 

Mosestess opposition out cf

Massey-Harris all-steel drill has a 35 
Per cent, carbon I-beam. It is the strong
est and best drill made.

SENTENCED TO HANG JUNE 23

Peterborough Youth Convicted of 
Murder of Aged Woman.

Peterborough, Ont., Mar. 31.—Rob 
ert Henderson, aged seventeen, has 
been sentenced to tie hanged June 23. 
for the murder of Margaret McPher
son, who resided near Norwood. Sen
tence was pronounced by Justice Rid
dell after the jury brought in a ver
dict of guilty of murder with a strong 
recommendation to mercy. Riddell 
said he would forward the commend
ation to the department of justice <t 
Ottawa and would’ also personally re
commend clemency from the minister 
of justice. Report of testimony was 
to effect that Henderson was a moral 
degenerate. He killed the ’woman, 
aged 77, with an axe.

HOMESEEKERS FROM ONTARIO

600 Arrive in Special Trains at Win
nipeg and Big Migration Expected.

Winnipeg, Man., Mar. 31.—Over six 
hundred liomesevkers from Ontari 
arrived at the Canadian Pacific depot 
yesterday afteri . ir, two special 
i rains from the ■ ast the biggrst day 
so far this season. Indications are 
that t vvice as many eastern Canadians 
will migrate to the west this year as 
hi'.vc made the cahnge in any previous 
reason.

Jfc the, wilderness, The whole :
* question will he thrashed out ‘ : 
o< at a further meeting of the :
* committee next week.
*
*|*|**5k** ******* *****:

Convocation at McGill.

Want New Rule Suspended.
Canadian Associated Press.

London, Mar. 31.—The application 
of the new rule that emigrants land
ing in Canada must have twenty-five 
dollar^ cash is the subject of com
plaints in the press and .the steam
ship companies have asked the Cana
dian government to suspend it until 
all emigrants booked to date have
reached their destination in the Bom
inion. It is estimated that the num
ber of these affected-is Irom three -
four hundred.

Cannot Spare Carrington.Montreal, Mir. 31—Convocation oî
law a-nd 1 Canadian Associated Press,

university wnl ce, London, Mar. 31.—The rumors are 
’ i J examinations cum-1 revived that Earl Carrington will be 

mence April 18 and go on for about the next governor general of Canada, 
fiim days. Ihe^ results wivl b? van- but they are authoritively denied as 
able in May. Convocation of the fic- Carrington cannot be spared from the 
u.ty of medicine takes place June 6t‘i.. board of agriculture.

NEW CANADA PERM AN EN T? BUILDING
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<^anada Permanent building Cai McDougall Avenue, just north 
of the Gariepy & Lessard block will be one of the most modern of struc
tures. It 'Will cost about $65,000. The building which has a frontage of 32 
leeteand a depth of 100 feet will be of reinforced concrete throughout, it 
wul^be three stories high with full basement.

The front will Ibe faced with stone and the ornamentation will be one of 
the most attractive 'features. The staircases and other interior fittings 
will be all of steel, including the window easements.

The ground floor will be occupied by the Canada Permanent. There will 
be a large general office, an inspector’s and a manager’s office with tile, 
flooring. The interior will he decorated with plaster columns and pilasters, 
enriched cornices, etc. The fittings will be of oak. - ,

The first floor will be for solicitors offices with vaults etc. The public 
space will be of Kama” mostic flo oring.

The second, floor will be for the caretaker, labatories, cloak rooms, etc.
The time for receiving tenders tor the structure has expired and the 

W Lines' bt' awarded sll°rtly. The architect for the building is Roland

TOFI ELD.

Bulletin News Service.
The old timers around Tofie] 

glad to see Jack Norris in 
midst the other day. Jack 
hunt buffaloes on the hills 
the town, so he says.

fhe Union C.E.—Metliodi: 
Presbyterian—held its social 
Majlse on Monday, 21st inst. 
à decided success.

Heartfelt sympathy i= felt : 
and Mrs- Eaton; who arriver 
only three weeks ago fr-.nVOkl 
upon the death of their da 
■Giadine, aged about 13 years. 
Eaton diéd from typhoid level 
tracted in the States before le 

Sincere regret is expressed 
death of Mrs. Neal, the beiovi 
of Mr. Harris Neal, who has 1 
the locahtly for a number of i 

A number of folk are sick 
town .from colds and the efit 

, chills.
Wake up, town fathers! 

about the water supply ?
It is rumored that there wi 

Lutheran educational college 
Round Hill shortly.

Congratulations to Mr. 
Anderson upon the recovt ra
ti ttle child.

The local agent' of Massey- 
is doing a roaring business.

All are sorry to hear M 
Phillips’ only child is ill.

Buildings in construction bp 
templated are as follows: Guy- 
on Main street, is nearly finis]

. port says Mr. S. Hall will bi 
present P.O. and drug store 
splendid brick veneer tw< 
block; Rev. R. Whillans is b 
a Hew house south of town; 
Harper is thinking of build 
palatial residencef Miss Kei 
large block on Main street soi 
S. Smith is proposing a large e 
south of hardware -store. “Go 
field.”

The local farmers are not- 
hunting. They have a good < 
wheat sown and are busy p 
etc.

Goose. hunting has commeni 
party went outothe other day, 1 
only geese that came back -.
guns.

Mr. and Mrs. Billington wei 
to seek again the sunshine of j 
from the wintry blasts of Dakc 

Summer birds are quickly arr 
Mark Ferguson is expecting a 

in his = trade, as he has a patei 
ness stitching machine just ins 

.Chris Hammond ha-s opened 
for all kinds of tin and light 
work and has secured centra' 
erecting furnace, etc,, of Ryley 1 

Sincere sympathy is felt f< 
family of Miss Tiilie Dean, i 

-now ill.
The local W.T.U. has stai 

branch of the Loyal Temp 
Union.

Tofield, March 28th.

IRMA.

Bulletin News Service.
On : Thursday, March 17th 

Ladies’ Aid in connection wit] 
Methodist Church gave an Iris 
cert, which was presided over b 
H. M. Rutledge, the following 
part : Mrs. Armstrong, song 
Campbell, song; Mr. J. Tate, re 
the Misses Renxvick, -song - 
Clark, instrumental; Mr. Glende 
recitation; Mr. Clark, song; M: 
ley, recitation; T. O. Clark, re 
A. J. Fryett, reading. Lime] 
served by the ladies during an 
val, and the programme was c< 
ed. with the following : Mr. 
song; -the Missej Renwick, du'e! 
Armstrongs song. Alter, wh 
pleasant evening was brought 
close with the singing of the N. 
Anthem.

On .Wednesday- the 16th, 
Ulark’ had a very “successful s 
horses and cattle, the auction: 
ing J. W. Stuart.

Dr. À. M. McGregor’has pur 
a very stylish black team.

H. S. Purvis left ior Sedgew 
the 15th, while C. P- Purvis, d 
from Sedgewick, has arrived t 
up the business here for the 
with Mrs. Purvis and child 
Elliott.

Mrs. H. S. Purvis left to 
husband in Sedgewick on 
last.

During the past week sevci 
steaders returned to their hoi 
Amongst others were Mr. C. 
Lean, Mr. and Mrs. Graydon, 
Mrs. Sheppard, Mr. and' Mrs. 
and Mr. W, Clark.

Mr. Love has purchased a 
engine and outfit.

Miss F. MacGregor ope 
Strawberry Plains School si 

as teacher.
During the past week -mai 

farmers, commenced seeding.
The tennis court has afforc 

amusement tç the local er 
during the past ten days.

J- -G. -Clark fell* from a la 
Friday last and broke his col 

J* W. Studrt shipped in a 
of horses last Week, which > 
on Saturday and fetched gooi 

Cliffeh Purvis visited his h< 
Saturday to Monday.
. A meeting in connection 
local baseball club was belt 
urday.

Today building operatio 
commenced at Mr. D. Ambl 
room and also Mr. Tail’s 
while last week Messrs. Stua 
terson erected a harness si 
implement shed.
- The excavation for the bar 

the new Methodist Church ! 
been finished and thti built 
start in the near future. 

Born-^To Mr. and Mrs. A

^Massey-Harris all-steel drill 
Çrain box that holds nearly five lu|

-'hambsrlain's Stomach and I: 
*ts invariably bring relief tc 
suffering from chronic con 
headache, biîlicüsncss, dizzines 
Dess c-f the skin and dyspepsia 

dealers.


